
 

Words of Choice Viewing Party Information Packet 

What is in this packet?  

1. The basics (the who, what, where, when, why)  

2. Here’s a poster! -- by Alyssa Skiba  

3. How do I sign up?  

4. Varieties of viewing parties! Ideas!  

5. Icebreakers/Discussion questions/Games 

6. What’s the Twitter deal? 

7. What about the app?  

8. Get activist points! (AKA So what can I do now??)  

9. Resource list  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The basics 

 

Who?  

YOU and all of your activist friends 

What?  

The first ever live streaming arts festival, WiredArtsFest, will be streaming Words of Choice, a 
dynamic pro-choice theater piece that weaves together a dozen stories of reproductive rights 
through poetry, spoken word, oral history, and comedy. There will be a discussion after the 
show with leading reproductive justice advocates and you, as an online viewer, will be able to 
join in the conversation and have your voice heard.  

You’ve already expressed interest in hosting a viewing party. Now what? Invite some of your 
activist friends over to your dorm, house, or women's center for a global online conversation 
about reproductive rights! You can also use this event to benefit a prochoice cause and 
fundraise to advance reproductive justice.   

Where? 

Your computer screen and hundreds around the world!   

When?  

March 1st at 7pm EST and March 2nd at 3pm EST 

Why? 

We’re honoring Women's History Month AND the 40th anniversary of Roe v. Wade. What 
better way is there to celebrate??  

Any questions? 

Contact wordsofchoicetheater@yahoo.com.  

 

One more thing! 

Attend our facebook event at https://www.facebook.com/events/470695399660022/?fref=ts 
and invite all of your friends and attendees!  

 

 

 

mailto:wordsofchoicetheater@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/events/470695399660022/?fref=ts




        How do I sign up? 

If you’re interested in watching the show free of commercials (we recommend it), there’s a 

$2.50 charge. If not, don’t worry about it.  

1. Click on this site http://virtualarts.tv/wiredartsfest/online-tickets/  

2. Choose the program you’re interested in, either the Friday show (March 1, Program A-

Words of Choice: Roe at 40) or the Saturday (March 2, Program C-TITS (2PM) & Words 

of Choice: Roe at 40). 

3. Go through the online and billing process as directed.  

 

**Note: Definitely pay and get all set up ahead of time. You will have to set up a PayPal. It takes 

about 15 minutes to go through the process and you want to make sure you’re all squared 

away before your party.*** 

 

If you’re not interested in watching commercial free, find the link at http://www.ustream.tv/new  
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Varieties of Viewing Parties  

There isn’t just ONE TYPE of viewing party! You can adjust this model to fit many different 

formats! Some ideas include:  

 

1. You can use Words of Choice as an opportunity to raise $$ for the reproductive justice 

(or women’s health or women’s rights) organization of your choice! Our show can get 

people in the door and serve as the (free!) entertainment for your fundraising event. 

 

2. Words of Choice could be a great way to raise consciousness for women’s issues in your 

community or on campus. It’s an entertaining, engaging presentation of some pretty 

serious issues and appeals to LOTS of different people of all genders and life 

experiences.  

 

 

3. Looking for a night at the theater with feminist friends but NOT looking to pay the big 

bucks? Words of Choice is a highly-acclaimed theater piece that has traveled all over the 

country and can travel to your house for a sleepover or dinner party for $2.50 (or less!).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Icebreakers/Discussion questions/Games 

Before  

1. For introductions, ask the group their names and why they’re interested in the event 
tonight. OR why reproductive justice is important to them. OR a recent news story that 
interested them.  

2. Brainstorm on what words and phrases are used by the “Religious Right.” Write these 
on a big chart as they are called out. Do the same for the “pro-choice” perspective. 
Compare the two sets of words and phrases. How are they different? Do some appeal 
more than others? Why or why not? 

3. This easy exercise will create a spoken word piece with input from everyone in the 
room. “Spoken word” is a performance style in which lyrics, poetry or stories are spoken 
creatively rather than sung. Hand out index cards. Each person writes on one, in ten 
words or less, what “reproductive freedom” means to her. Collect the cards and arrange 
them on a table. Ask one person to read out loud each of the cards in a flowing 
sequence. Now rearrange the cards and ask another volunteer to read them to the 
group. What do they tell you about reproductive freedom? 

4. Before the exercise, a discussion leader cuts out 25 to 30 words from magazines 
(examples: women, body, choice).  Divide the room into groups of five or six. Ask each 
group to choose 10-12 words.  Instruct the groups to create a poem related to 
reproductive freedom by arranging the words with input from everyone in the group. 
Extra words may be added, if necessary. Once the poem is complete, the group must 
decide how to present the poem to the room. For example, each person could read a 
section of the poem or each person could read the poem once through. Encourage the 
groups to be as creative as they’d like with their poem and presentations. 

5. Divide the room into three groups. Assign each group one of the following characters: 

 A single woman, age 25 

 A married woman, age 40, with one child 

 A teenage girl, age 16, living with her parents 
Ask each group to spend a few minutes imagining details about the woman assigned, 
such as her name, where she lives, her income-level, occupation, religion and position 
on abortion. One person should write down this information.  Announce to the groups 
that each woman is unexpectedly pregnant.  Ask them to answer the following 
questions: What are the questions she should consider regarding her pregnancy? Draw 
up a list. Who or what else will have an impact on her decision whether or not to 
continue the pregnancy? To whom can she turn for help and support? Report back to 
the larger group on your answers to these questions and what was unexpected. 

6. Split the group into smaller groups. Ask the groups to discuss where they got their ideas 
about sex or their sexual education. Whose voices were the loudest? Who controlled 
the ideas that you were receiving? Was it the media? Home? School? How did those 
ideas conflict between the different spaces? How did you reconcile those differences? 

 
 



During  

While you watch the show, you’ll have the opportunity to tweet and IM with other viewers 
through the Ustream chat box. We’ll also pose questions throughout the show to spark digital 
conversation between viewers around the world. Using the hashtags #wiredartstv and 
#woclive, you can share your stories, react to individual pieces, and tweet questions for the 
post-show discussion.  

We’d also love if you sent pictures of your group throughout the performance. We don’t need 
to be in the same living room to raise consciousness collectively, as a unified activist 
community. 

Joining us for discussion on Friday, March 1: Amanda Marcotte, blogger at Pandagon, writer at 
RH Reality Check, author of It’s A Jungle Out there: A Feminist Survival Guide. 

After 

1. You can encourage the group to think about their own experiences and how they relate 
to the pieces in Words of Choice. Hand out pieces of paper for the group to jot down 
notes or write a piece of their own.  

2. What is one new thing that you learned from Words of Choice? What concerns already 
familiar to you were brought to mind? Share answers with your neighbor and, if willing, 
the larger group. 

3. One week from now, what do you think you will remember from Words of Choice and 
why? 

4. What myths or “old wives’ tales” did you hear growing up about women’s health and 
bodies? What myths and stories are young women and men hearing today?  

5. If abortion were to become illegal again in the United States, what would women have 
to do? 

6. Words of Choice begins with a short excerpt from Roe v. Wade, the 1973 legal decision 
written by Justice Harry Blackmun which recognized a right to privacy and prevented 
states from making abortion illegal in all circumstances. What does the text of the Roe v. 
Wade decision say? Find a copy of the decision online, or an excerpted version.  (An 
excerpted version is available at: www.reproductiverights.org /pdf/roeprivacy.pdf.) 
Mark sections that are interesting or unexpected. Bring your selections to the group. 
Read excerpts aloud and discuss. 

7. Place yourself in the shoes of the doctors who risk their lives every day to perform abortions. 
What would you do if you were a doctor being harassed by a protestor? 

 

 

 

 



For a full list check out 

http://prochoicetheater.files.wordpress.com/2010/10/wordsdvddiscguide1.pdf 

 

What’s the Twitter deal? 

As a viewer, you’ll watch the performance on a screen like this. This will allow you to connect 
your social media platforms and share your opinions and stories. Make sure to sign for Ustream 
social chat ahead of time. You will receive an email confirmation and will be able to chat either 
on the social stream through Facebook or Twitter OR through the social stream, disconnected 
from your social media platforms. Using the hashtags #wiredartstv and #woclive, you can share  
your stories, react to individual pieces, and tweet questions for the post‐show discussion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://prochoicetheater.files.wordpress.com/2010/10/wordsdvddiscguide1.pdf


 

 

 

What about the app?  

WiredArtsFestTV developed an app for the event, which will allow you to set an online 

appointment to remind you about upcoming shows and take and share photos of your viewing 

party instantly. You can also connect to your Facebook and Twitter, so that you can tweet 

directly from the app and see what other viewers are saying as you watch the performance!  

 

Just look up VirtualArtsTV Wired Arts Fest app on iTunes and Android to get started!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Get activist points! (Aka so what can I do now??) 

1. Get Informed - Visit a Planned Parenthood or local clinic. Speak with the volunteer 
coordinator to find out more about what they do. Research organizations in your 
community. What is their perspective on pregnancy, contraception and abortion? 
Contact people in your state legislature. Where do they stand on the issues you care 
about and what action have they taken?  Inform others about what you have learned. 

2. Support an abortion fund that helps low-income women in your community. The 
National Network of Abortion Funds (http://www.fundabortionnow.org/)) provides a 
directory of members, as well as information on starting your own fund.  Host a 
screening of Words of Choice as a fundraiser for your local abortion fund. 

3. Survey the availability of emergency contraception in local hospitals and pharmacies.  
Emergency contraception is supposed to be available for sale without a doctor’s 
prescription at pharmacies in the United States for women age 17 and over. Ask your 
local pharmacies if Plan B, Plan B One-Step, or Next Choice (the name of the pills 
currently on the market) or another brand of emergency contraception is immediately 
available for purchase and what it costs. 

4. A group from Virginia organized a bus to the state capitol to oppose anti-abortion 
legislation after being inspired by a Words of Choices show. What issues are being 
debated in your state legislature? Organize a bus to your state capitol. Ask your state 
representative to meet informally on the issues you care about. 

5. Use your creativity!  Words of Choice developed out of Cindy Cooper’s background as a 
playwright and journalist. How can you combine your creative side (art, music, writing 
or anything that helps you express yourself) with your interest in protecting and 
supporting reproductive freedom? 

6. Write an article or op-ed about why you support pro-choice legislation and submit it to 
the editors of your local and school newspapers, your professional or community 
organization’s newsletters, and your favorite blogs and on-line news sites. 

7. Write a song, a poem, a rap. Explore your thoughts using your artistic imagination. To 
start, write new words to a tune your already know. Check out http://laurenzuniga.com  

8. Throw a letter-writing party at your organization, house, at a café, or in the park to write 
personal letters to your supreme court justices telling them why you and your friends 
support reproductive justice.  We recommend writing to Sonia Sotomayor, Elena Kagan, 
and Anthony Kennedy. On the envelope and in the inside address of your letter, address 
the letter to  "Justice [Full Name]." Use the salutation "Dear Justice [Last Name]:" Mail 
your letter to:  

Justice (or Chief Justice) (Justice's Full Name) 

http://laurenzuniga.com/


The Supreme Court of the United States 
One First Street NE 
Washington, DC 20543 
 
See http://wordsofchoice.blogspot.com/2009/11/dear-justice-sotomayor-what-i-want-
you.html  
 
 

Resource list 

1. Read blogs! 

 www.Feministing.com  

 www.RHRealitycheck.org  

 www.Abortiongang.org  

 www.Feministe.us/blog  

 www.Latinainstitute.wordpress.com  

 http://prochoiceabortionblog.blogspot.com/  

 http://www.blogforchoice.com/  

2. Talk about abortion with your friends and family. Find tips at 

http://www.abortionconversation.com/conversations.php 

3. Stock up on basics on abortion at http://www.guttmacher.org/ and 

http://www.prochoice.org  

4. Tell your story online! Check out options at 

http://wordsofchoice.blogspot.com/2010/06/where-to-tell-your-story-online.html  

5. Know about pro-choice resources for friends in need:  

 http://pregnancyoptions.info/pregnant.htm 

 http://pregnancyoptions.info/whichmethod.htm  

 http://wordsofchoice.blogspot.com/2009/12/good-women-at-northland.html  

6. Check out some documentaries!  

 The Abortion Diaries 

http://wordsofchoice.blogspot.com/2009/11/dear-justice-sotomayor-what-i-want-you.html
http://wordsofchoice.blogspot.com/2009/11/dear-justice-sotomayor-what-i-want-you.html
http://www.feministing.com/
http://www.rhrealitycheck.org/
http://www.abortiongang.org/
http://www.feministe.us/blog
http://www.latinainstitute.wordpress.com/
http://prochoiceabortionblog.blogspot.com/
http://www.blogforchoice.com/
http://www.abortionconversation.com/conversations.php
http://www.guttmacher.org/
http://www.prochoice.org/
http://wordsofchoice.blogspot.com/2010/06/where-to-tell-your-story-online.html
http://pregnancyoptions.info/pregnant.htm
http://pregnancyoptions.info/whichmethod.htm
http://wordsofchoice.blogspot.com/2009/12/good-women-at-northland.html


 I Had an Abortion 

 Beyond the Politics of Life and Choice 

 12th and Delaware 

 The Coat Hanger Project 

 From Danger to Dignity 

 The Education of Shelby Knox 

7. Or some dramas! 

 4 months, 3 weeks, 2 days 

 Vera Drake 

 Citizen Ruth 

 The Cider House Rules 

 Dirty Dancing 

 Just Another Girl on the IRT 

 If These Walls Could Talk 

 Fetus Envy (short film, on YouTube) 

8. Or some great books on abortion providers! 

 The Story of Jane: The Legendary Feminist Underground Abortion Service by Laura 

Kaplan 

 This Common Secret: My Journey as an Abortion Doctor by Susan Wicklund  

 Targets of Hatred by Eleanor J. Bader and Patricia Baird Windle  

 Doctors of Conscience by Carole Joffe 

 Roe v. Wade by Marian Faux 

 The Choices We Made by Angela Bonavoglia  

 Generation Roe by Sarah Erdreich 



 The A Word by Mary Ann Sorrentino  

 

 

Words of Choice Live Streaming Viewing Packet 

Prepared by Emma Shakarshy 


